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Introduction

1. The sudden shift from traditional to e-learning education has
encouraged researchers to evaluate and review the available active
teaching and learning models to propose and create an active online
teaching and learning methods.

an active online teaching and learning methods

Motivation

2. It is surprising to find that
there is little research done on
Electrical and Electronic
Engineering (EEE) students to
evaluate their engagement
with these methods.



Aims

Evaluate active online Teaching and Learning strategies and its
effect on students’ engagement and performance.



Research Model and Procedure

Steps to evaluate active online Teaching and Learning strategies and its 
effect on students’ engagement and performance. 

Step 1:

Select teaching 
model

Step 2:

Select 
teaching 

and learning 
strategies

Step 3:

Apply the 
teaching and 

learning 
strategies in a 

case study 

Step 4:

Evaluation Parameters 
1- Online T & L strategies
2-Attitude to learning
3-Students performance (1st

assessment)
4-Students pass rate &
engagement

Step 5:

Demonstrate 
and 

communicate 
the outcome 

achieved

Methodology



Step 1: Teaching model 

• The teaching model used for the Applied Engineering Project (AEP)
module merged the problem-based learning model (Hydrie et.al., 2020)
with the just-in-time teaching model (or flipped classroom).

• The problem-based learning model was the most appropriate learning
model to deliver the APE module’s learning outcomes.

• Whereas the strategy of using the just-in-time teaching (UWL Flux) model
shifted the focus of teaching from knowledge transmission to knowledge
structuring by students and encouraged the use of tasks.



Step 2: Online Teaching and Learning strategies

online 
teaching and 

learning 
strategies

Lecturer's 
explanation

Group 
discussion

Peer 
assessment

Example 
assignments

One-to one 
session

• A collection of online Teaching and learning strategies
were implemented throughout the delivery of the
Applied Engineering Project (AEP)- EEE foundation
students

• These strategies were used through the pandemic
period to keep students thoughtfully engaged and
motivated while enabling a safe, non-judgmental
environment where views and perspectives are
encouraged.

• The teaching approach includes group discussion,
teacher’s explanation, previous students’ exemplars
(Hendry et.al., 2016), peer assessment and one-to-
one sessions.

• The delivery was supported by the university’s e-
learning platform (Blackboard Ultra, AppsAnywhere,
etc.).



Step 4: Questionnaire 

Near the end of the module, a 
students’ questionnaire was 
taken. To address the first three 
evaluation parameters 
1- Online T & L strategies 
2-Attitude to learning 
3-Students performance (1st

assessment)



Step 4: 1- Online T & L strategies 
One-to one session 



Step 4: 1- Online T & L strategies 
Peer assessment



Step 4: 1- Online T & L strategies 
Group discussion



Step 4: 1- Online T & L strategies 
Lecturer's explanation



Step 4: 1- Online T & L strategies 
Example assignments



Step 4: 1- Online T & L strategies 
Overall



Rank from 1–5 the techniques usefulness

• I am able to share my ideas with my tutor
• I felt more comfortable asking questions in my one to 

one sessions.
• showed me a general idea to start my assessment
• Helped break the stigma of delivering a presentation

Step 4: 1- Online T & L strategies 
Overall



Students Comments

One-to one session 
• I am able to discuss my ideas with my teacher and find and a reasonable solution
• I am happy with the help provided
• I really enjoy the one to one sessions as I get good feedback and tips on how to improve.

Peer assessment
• Exercise helped us to be aware of online presentation, and how to deliver it.
• I am now confident in my learning because of the above statements

Group discussion
• Different views and opinions and form of expressing through email or text message didn't give 

the sense of group



Step 4: 2- Attitude to learning



Step 4: 3-Students performance (1st assessment)



• AEP module pass rate was 75 % (including non engaged students).

• AEP Assignments were submitted on time.

• Students didn’t feel the need to the take the advantage of the uncapped 
resit.  

Step 4: 4-Students pass rate & engagement



Step 5: Summary of Findings

• I have found the benefits of online active strategies in student
learning in terms of student engagement, ownership of learning,
development of critical thinking and problem-solving skills.

• The findings from this case study showed improvement across
student engagement and overall achievement.

• The results were constructive and promising as the students’
input will enable me to enhance the tools used for more active
learning approaches.
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Thank You for Listening 


